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Optical microcavities are often used to realize enhanced nonlinear optical interactions for highly
efficient second-harmonic generation. With increased pump power, the efficiency of nonlinear fre-
quency conversion can be increased further, while some other unwanted nonlinear effects will also
emerge, leading to complicated dynamics or instability. Here, we study the interplay between
cascaded second- and third-order nonlinear processes and investigate their impact on the second-
harmonic generation in microcavities. It is found that the non-degenerate optical parametric oscil-
lation (OPO) appears and the presence of χ(3) process can modify the OPO threshold significantly
when the multimode cavity is strongly pumped at the fundamental optical mode. One can even
break the efficiency limitation of the second-harmonic mode restricted by the OPO by utilizing the
interference between the OPO and the four-wave mixing. The present coherent interplay between
nonlinear optical processes in microcavities is conducive to exploring new physics in the cavity
nonlinear photonics.
PACS numbers: 42.65.k, 42.82.m, 42.65.Ky
I. INTRODUCTION
Cavity-assisted nonlinear optical effects have been
studied since the last century for their applications in
parametric amplification [1], frequency conversion [2, 3]
and frequency combs [4], by putting nonlinear crystals
in traditional macroscopic Fabry-Perot or ring-type cavi-
ties. Along with the development of fabrication technolo-
gies for high-Q microcavities [5–7], strong nonlinear opti-
cal effects have been demonstrated [6, 8, 9], in which the
nonlinear interaction between photons of different colo rs
is greatly enhanced due to the small mode volume of mi-
crocavities. Enhanced nonlinear photonics in microcavi-
ties enables low-threshold lasers [10, 11], optical paramet-
ric oscillators [12], optical squeezing[13, 14], frequency
combs [15–20], spontaneous down-conversion quantum
photon sources [21–25], highly efficient frequency con-
version [26–28] as well as second-harmonic and third-
harmonic generation [29–36].
As has been demonstrated in the previous researches,
different nonlinear processes might happen simultane-
ously in an optical microcavity [9, 37, 38]. For exam-
ple, parametric down-conversion can be observed along
with the second-harmonic generation (SHG) [39]. This
type of cascaded second-order (χ(2)) nonlinear processes
have been studied a lot in both classical and quantum
fields [40, 41]. By harnessing the cascaded effect of the
χ(2) nonlinearity, it is feasible to achieve efficient higher-
order harmonic light generation [32, 37, 39, 42], multipar-
tite entanglement [43] and frequency combs in different
mode families [44–46]. However, for the analysis of those
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nonlinear optical processes, previously people usually use
a simple model, in which only the χ(2) nonlinearity is
taken into consideration. Such a simple model is only
valid when the other nonlinear interactions such as χ(3)
and Raman are very weak, or the interactions involving
other modes are not on-resonance [35]. In presence of
the χ(3), Raman or other types of nonlinear processes,
the χ(2) nonlinear process may be affected. As a result,
the simple model does not work well .
For example, for the SHG, the high SH power will
dissipate to other modes through spontaneous down-
conversion, and the pump power may also dissipated to
other modes through the spontaneous four-wave mixing
(FWM). As a result, the high conversion efficiency pre-
dicted by the simple model may be invalid. A funda-
mental question for the multimode cavity nonlinear pho-
tonic system is: what is the efficiency of SHG in a cavity
supporting both χ(2) and χ(3) nonlinearity and will the
different nonlinear processes interfere with each other?
In this work, we establish an improved model contain-
ing both the χ(2) and χ(3) nonlinear interactions in a
multimode microcavity. With this model, we investigate
the interference between cascaded second-order process
and third-order process and its effect on SHG. Accord-
ing to our calculations, the χ(3) process can modify the
threshold of parametric down-conversion, thus altering
the energy flow from the second-harmonic (SH) mode
to its neighbor modes. It is revealed that a key for
achieving higher SHG efficiency is to optimize the reso-
nant frequency of the SH mode according to the coupling
strength of the χ(3) process.
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2II. INTERFERENCE BETWEEN χ(2) AND χ(3)
PROCESSES
Fig. 1(a) shows the considered microcavity system,
where multiple optical modes in both the visible and in-
frared bands are supported in the same cavity. When
the cavity is designed carefully for phase matching and
tuned precisely for double resonances, efficient SHG can
be achieved, as demonstrated experimentally in [35]. The
photon interaction Hamiltonian is described by a χ(2)
process between mode a and d as a2d† + a†2d. Tradi-
tionally, most work in cavity-enhanced SHG was based
on the double-resonance condition and the non-depletion
approximation [30, 31, 33]. For the the case with weak
pump power and weak nonlinear effect, the sponta-
neous parametric down-conversion (SPDC) and FWM
processes induced by the vacuum fluctuation can be ne-
glected. Therefore, the SHG process is often approxi-
mately modeled as two coupled harmonic oscillators.
However, one should notice that there also exist mul-
tiple adjacent modes near mode a and d in a cavity.
The orbit angular momentum of these modes differ by
integers and their frequencies are almost equally spaced.
When the pump power increases, the intra-cavity photon
number arrives at the threshold of stimulated emission
at mode a due to the degenerate parametric down con-
version process a2d† + a†2d (a reversal process of SHG),
breaking the non-depletion condition of SHG. Also, d can
couple to the adjacent modes (b, c) around the fundamen-
tal mode a (see Fig. 1(a)) through non-degenerate SPDC
(bcd† + b†c†d). Both processes might decrease the effi-
ciency of SHG.
In addition to the cascaded SHG and down-conversion,
the χ(3) process redistributes the energy in the modes ad-
jacent to a and d through the FWM. Taking the FWM,
self-phase modulation (SPM) and cross-phase modula-
tion (XPM) into consideration, the system can be de-
scribed by the Hamiltonian [47],
H =
N1∑
0
ωf,jf
†
j fj +
N2∑
0
ωs,js
†
jsj
Hχ(2) +Hχ(3) , (1)
where fj is the j-th mode in the fundamental mode
familiy, sj is the j-th mode in the SH mode familiy,
Hχ(2) =
∑
j,k,l g
jkl
2 (fjfks
†
l + f
†
j f
†
ksl) is the interaction
due to χ2, Hχ(3) is the interaction due to χ
3 including
the four-wave mixing in one mode familiy and between
two mode families, which has the form gjklm3 (fjfks
†
l s
†
m+
sjskf
†
l f
†
m). ωf,j is the resonant frequency of the j-th
mode in the fundamental mode family and similar for
the SH mode, N1 and N2 are the number of modes in
each mode familiy, g3 and g2 represent the single photon
coupling strength of the third- and second-order process.
In order to quantitatively analyze the system, we es-
timate the single photon coupling strengths of different
processes. In a ring-type microcavity, the single pho-
ton coupling strength can be derived from the nonlin-
ear interaction Hamiltonian E · Pnl, which are given in
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic picture of hybrid nonlinear processes in
a cavity. FWM: Four-wave mixing between a and b, c. SHG:
Second-harmonic generation between a and d. SFG/DC:
Sum-frequency generation/down conversion between d and
b, c. (b) Simulated energy distribution in two mode families.
Both cases are obtained by scanning the detuning of the two
mode families. For the case χ(3) = 0, the system stays below
the OPO threshold for all detunings. While χ(3) nonlinearity
pushes the system above threshold. (c) Comparison between
the coupling strengths of cascaded χ(2)-χ(2) and χ(3) pro-
cesses. Here we set 3
8
ξ22
ξ3
= 2.5× 10−2, ω1/2pi = 2× 1014 Hz.
The two processes will interfere with each other around the
black line with Q = 105. For higher quality factors, the χ(2)
process dominates. The insets are the energy diagram of cas-
caded χ(2)-χ(2) process (up) and χ(3) process (down).
the following for SHG (χ(2)) and degenerate FWM (χ(3))
[8, 35],
~g2 =
√
~ω1~ω1~ω2
0212
3χ(2)
4
√
2
1√
2piR
1√
Aeff
ξ2 (2)
~g3 =
√
(~ω1)2~ω2~ω3
(02)213
χ(3)
3
2
1
2piR
1
Aeff
ξ3 (3)
where R is the radius of the microcavity, ξi is the mode
overlap factor in the cross section and fulfills 0 ≤ ξi ≤ 1,
3Aeff is the effective mode area in the cross section, i is
the relative dielectric constant at frequency ωi.
To give a preliminary proof of the complicated mul-
timode and multiple nonlinearity processes, we numeri-
cally simulate the coupling between the 1550 nm funda-
mental frequency mode family (30 modes) and 775 nm
SH mode family (30 modes) in a AlN microcavity based
the Hamiltonian in Equation (1). The parameters used
in the simulation are g2 = 0.1 MHz, g3 = 5 Hz,
D15501 = 4.57× 1012 Hz, D15502 = 1.76× 109 Hz, D7751 =
4.42×1012Hz, D7752 = 2.06×109Hz, where the dipsersion
parameter D1 and D2 are derived from the Taylor expan-
sion of the resonance frequency ωj = ω0+jD1+
1
2!D2+....
These parameters are referred to the experimental work
in Ref.[47]. As shown in Fig. 1(b), without the χ(3) in-
teraction, there are only two modes generated and the
system operates below the OPO threshold (the critical
point that the adjacent modes just start to oscillate).
When there exists the χ(3) interaction, OPO appears and
many modes are excited in each mode family. As a result,
the energy flows to mode b, c and their adjacencies, and
the SHG efficiency decreases. The preliminary analysis
shows that the χ(2) process is indeed influenced by the
χ(3) process.
Considering that the visible modes have lower Q and
the pump is in the infrared band, it is reasonable to ne-
glect the FWM in the visible band. Due to the dispersion
of the cavity mode, resonant modes far from the pump
have relatively large detunings. This is also verified by
the results in Fig.1(b) that only a few of modes near d in
the visible band is significantly involved in the nonlinear
processes. Therefore, there are mainly three processes in
the microcavity:
(i) χ(2) process (a+ a→ d), with a coupling strength
g2.
(ii) χ(3) process (a+ a→ b+ c) with a coupling
strength g3.
(iii) cascaded χ(2)-χ(2) process (a + a → d → b +
c) [40]. The effective coupling strength scales with
g22/ (−iδd − κd), where δd and κd are the detuning and
decay rate of mode d, respectively.
Generally, the χ(3) susceptibility of non-
centrosymmetric materials is 8 to 10 order of magnitude
smaller than χ(2) [48]. The third-order nonlinear
interaction of optical modes is negligible compared
to second-order interaction for most situations in
traditional bulk, fiber and waveguide optics. Things
may change when we study the nonlinear interaction
in an optical cavity. The highly concentrated optical
field in both space and time domain will significantly
enhance the interaction strengths in different manners
for different processes. The processes (ii) and (iii)
are negligible for small pump power, and should be
take into consideration when the effective cooperativity
C(ii) = g23N
2
a/κbκc and C
(iii) = g22Nd/κbκc approach
unity, where Nd . 4g22N2a/κ2d, κi is the decay rate of the
i-th mode with i ∈ {a, b, c, d}. Under certain conditions,
the probability amplitudes of these processes might
have the same order of magnitude. The phase between
the two paths will cause constructive or destructive
interference.
When the coupling strength g3 and g
2
2/κd are compa-
rable, i.e. C(ii) ∼ C(iii), the interference of the three
nonlinear processes occurs if the pump (or intracavity
photon number Na in the pump mode) is large enough.
This condition requires
κd ' g
2
2
g3
' 3ω1
8
ξ22
ξ3
χ(2)2
χ(3)
. (4)
Generally, the χ(2) and χ(3) susceptibility are at the or-
der of 10−12m/V and 10−21m2/V 2, respectively. Thus
the value of κd ' g22/g3 should be of the magnitude
of 109 ∼ 1010 Hz, corresponding to cavity quality fac-
tor Q of the magnitude 104 ∼ 105 at telecommunica-
tion wavelength. This condition is realistic for many in-
tegrated photonic platform, such as Aluminum Nitride
(AlN) [26, 35], GaAs [49], GaN [50] and Lithium Niobate
(LN) [51, 52]. Note that the condition can be relaxed by
changing the detuning of mode d or engineering the mode
overlap factors. In Fig. 1(c), we plot the scaling relation
between the coupling strengths of the cascaded χ(2)-χ(2)
process and χ(3) process. The black line shows the sit-
uation that the coupling strength g22/κd of the cascaded
χ(2) − χ(2) process equals g3. From this figure, it can be
seen that the coupling strength g3 of the third-order pro-
cess possibly becomes comparable to or even higher than
the cascaded second-order process, which depends on the
detuning and quality factor of mode d. When g3 > g
2
2/κd
(i.e., the upper area of Fig. 1(c)), the cascaded χ(2)-χ(2)
process is dominant in the system.
III. MODEL
In this section, we study the simplified model that only
includes the nearest modes b, c, to simplify the complex
nonlinear system and reveal the essential physics of the
multimode and multiple nonlinear processes. In presence
of continuous-wave pumping field with frequency near
mode a, the Hamiltonian can be written as
H = ωa,0a
†a+ ωb,0b†b+ ωc,0c†c+ ωd,0d†d
+g3(a
†2bc+ a2b†c†) + g22(a†
2
d+ a2d†) (5)
+g21(bcd
† + b†c†d) + a(aeiωat + a†e−iωat).
Here, ωx,0 is the resonant frequency of the mode x with
x ∈ {a, b, c, d}, ωa is the pump frequency near the res-
onance of mode a, g3, g22 and g21 represent the sin-
gle photon coupling strength of FWM, SHG and sum-
frequency generation. a =
√
2κa,1Pa
~ωa is the pump field
strength, κa,1 is the external coupling rate between cav-
ity and waveguide and Pa is the pump power to mode a.
Note that the Hamiltonian does not contain self-phase
modulation (SPM) and cross-phase modulation (XPM)
terms, which only shift the frequencies of the resonant
modes in our case. Here, we only care about the steady
4state behavior of the system. In the rotating frame, the
Hamiltonian can be simplified to,
H = δaa
†a+ δbb†b+ δcc†c+ δdd†d
+g3(a
†2bc+ a2b†c†) + g21(d†bc+ db†c†) (6)
+g22(a
†2d+ a2d†) + a(a+ a†)
where δx = ωx,0 − ωa with x ∈ {a, b, c} and δd = ωd,0 −
2ωa.
For pump power below the OPO threshold P < Pc,
b = c = 0 (neglecting the vacuum induced SPDC and
FWM), the Hamiltonian reduces to the form of simple
two-mode SHG. Now we consider the pump power P >
Pc, under which the energy might flow to mode b and
c with b, c 6= 0. Following the Heisenberg equation and
mean field approximation [26, 35], the dynamics of the
operator and the corresponding mean field of each mode
both obey the following form,
d
dt
b = (−iδb − κb)b− ig3a2c† − ig21c†d (7)
d
dt
a = (−iδa − κa)a− i2g3a†bc− i2g22a†d− ia (8)
d
dt
c = (−iδc − κc)c− ig3a2b† − ig21b†d (9)
d
dt
d = (−iδd − κd)d− ig22a2 − ig21bc. (10)
Here, we neglect the fluctuations and only concern the
mean field of each mode. The amplitudes of the fields
are treated as complex numbers. At steady state, dodt = 0
with o ∈ {a, b, c, d}, and we get four coupled nonlin-
ear equations. Multiplying Eq. (7) by the conjugate of
Eq. (9), we get the pump independent parameter
|g3a2s + g21ds|2 = |(−iδb − κb)(iδc − κc)|, (11)
where as and ds are the amplitude of the fundamental
and SH mode at steady state. The parameter depends
only on the detunings and decay rates of mode b, c, which
is similar to the OPO threshold [53]. In absence of the
χ(3) process, the maximum intracavity SH light ampli-
tude fulfills the threshold relation
|g21ds|2 = |(−iδb − κb)(iδc − κc)|. (12)
Comparing equation 11 with 12, it is found that the in-
terference between χ(2) and χ(3) process alters the steady
state (maximum) value of |ds|2 by the factor g3a2s. We
can imagine that opposite phases of g3a
2
s and g21dS will
give larger value of |ds|, compared with the pure χ(2) pro-
cess. In this sense, the χ(3) process increases the SHG
power.
Before calculating the SHG efficiency, we first inves-
tigate the threshold of the OPO. The photons in mode
a and d can both provide “gain” for b, c via nonlinear
interactions. If the “gain” can compensate the decay of
mode b, c, parametric oscillation in these modes appears.
However, the “gain” from the two different paths have
different phases, which may result in constructive or de-
structive interference of the cascaded χ(2)-χ(2) and χ(3)
processes. As a result, the effective “gain” determines the
threshold of the system. For pump power below thresh-
old, b = c = 0, the steady state intracavity photon num-
bers of a and d are related by SHG
ds =
ig22
−iδd − κd a
2
s. (13)
Increasing the pump power to the threshold Pc, equation
11 and 13 hold simultaneously, we get
|g3 + ig21g22−iδd − κd |
2|as|4 = |(−iδb − κb)(iδc − κc)|.
We can further derive the intracavity photon number As
in mode a at the threshold
As = |as|2 =
√|(−iδb − κb)(iδc − κc)|
|g3 + ig21g22−iδd−κd |2
(14)
and the pump threshold Pc of OPO
Pc =
~ωa
2κa,1
×(
4g4
δ2b + κ
2
d
A3s + 4g
2κaκd − δaδd
δ2b + κ
2
d
A2s + (δ
2
a + κ
2
a)As
)
.
(15)
Equation (14) indicates that the coupling strength g3
and cascaded parameter ig21g22−iδd−κd have different phases
depending on the second- order coupling strengths g21
and g22, the detuning and decay rate of mode d. As
shown in Fig. 2(a), the threshold of pump power is al-
tered by the detuning of the SH mode. For blue detuning
of d (δd > 0) and g3 > 0, g3 and
ig21g22
−iδd−κd have oppo-
site phases, resulting in destructive interference between
the two processes. The destructive interference reduces
the effective “gain” parameter, thus raising the thresh-
old rapidly. For δd = 2κd, the threshold increases by 26
times compared to the case g3 = 0, and 16 times com-
pared to OPO induced by only χ(3)process. While for
red detuning, the two paths interfere constructively and
can reduce the threshold (Fig. 2(a)), which may find ap-
plication in building low-threshold parametric oscillators
and frequency combs.
As a consequence, the generated SH power is changed
in presence of χ(3) process in two ways. First, for the
case g3 = 0, the SH mode photon number has a up-
per bound |(−iδb−κb)(iδc−κc)|
g221
restricted by OPO thresh-
old [40]. The change of the threshold promotes or re-
duces the upper bound. Second, even though Eq. (11)
holds regardless of the pump power, the detuning δd or
the nonlinear coupling among the four modes may change
the phase difference ∆θ between g3a
2
s and g21ds to ful-
fill pi/2 < ∆θ < 3pi/2. In this case, the upper bound
from OPO threshold can be broken if the pump is strong
enough.
The relationship between the pump power and the out-
put SH power is obtained by numerically solving the
coupled nonlinear equations (Eqs. (7)-(10)) As shown in
Fig. 3, one sees that the threshold changes for different
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FIG. 2. Relation between the OPO threshold and detuning
of the SH mode. (a) The parameters are g3/2pi = 10 Hz,
g22/2pi = 0.1× 106 Hz, κd/2pi = 0.8× 109 Hz, which can be
realized by the current fabrication technology in several plat-
forms. The OPO threshold becomes much higher than both
the thresholds induced by the χ(3) nonlinear process and cas-
caded χ(2)-χ(2) process. (b) The case for g3/2pi = 6.5Hz. The
inset shows the constructive interference of cascaded χ(2)-χ(2)
and χ(3) process for δd < 0. Dashed Red: OPO threshold of
cascaded χ(2)-χ(2) process with g3 = 0. Dashed Blue: thresh-
old of χ(3) process with g2 = 0. Black: threshold resulted
from interference.
detunings, which is consistent with the results in Fig. 2.
When the pump power increases beyond the threshold,
part of the pump energy is converted to the neighbor
modes of a and the SH power decreases. When destruc-
tive interference happens, the efficiency of the SHG can
evolve along the isolated SHG curve to achieve a higher
power, avoiding the energy flow to other modes in a large
range of pump power. When constructive interference
happens, the threshold is even lower than that of g3 = 0,
which accelerates the loss of pump energy. Another strik-
ing phenomenon we should pay attention is the conver-
sion efficiency for pump powers above the threshold. The
intra-cavity photon number of the SH mode is not re-
stricted by the upper bound in general OPO process.
Both the curves of destructive and constructive interfer-
ence (Blue line in Fig. 3) can exceed the upper bound
restricted by the general OPO(Solid red line in Fig. 3).
Consequently, the SHG efficiency can be unambiguously
increased by the interference effect. This phenomenon
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FIG. 3. Relation between the SH mode power (a), SHG effi-
ciency (b) and the pump power. Dashed red: Isolated SHG;
Solid Red: SHG with g3 = 0. Black and Blue: g3/2pi = 10Hz,
and δd = ±κd. Normal SHG: SHG only considering the cou-
pling between the fundamental and SH mode.
indicates that the phase relation between g3a
2
s and g21ds
can indeed change along with the increase of the pump,
as well as the change of δd. The photon number ampli-
tude ds in mode d must increase to compensate the in-
creasing value of a2s to fulfill the conservation condition
in equation 11. To summarize briefly, the interference
can affect the SHG efficiency by changing the threshold
of the system and breaking the restriction of OPO.
Then, we go further to investigate how to acquire
higher SH power for any given pump power and micro-
cavity. An effective way is to control the interference
of different nonlinear processes to avoid or reduce the
energy flow to the fundamental frequency modes near
a. Changing the detuning of mode d to values having
different signs with g3 can generate the desired destruc-
tive interference, which can be realized using thermal or
electro-optic methods. Fig. 4 shows the intracavity pho-
ton number of the SH mode as the frequency detuning δd
varies. It can be seen that there is a strong correlation
between the signs of g3 and δd.
Since the detuning δd between the SH mode and the
frequency of pump laser can modify the phase relation
of the two paths, it should be carefully controlled to im-
prove the conversion efficiency. Note that zero detuning
does not maximize the highest conversion efficiency. The
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FIG. 4. Dependences of the intra-cavity photon number in
the SH mode on the detuning δd and the coupling strength
g3 for different pump powers, with P = 70 mW in (a) and
P = 200mW in (b).
comparison between Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) indicates that the
detuning for highest conversion efficiency is also related
to the pump power, as well as g3. This result demon-
strates our deduction that the phase contrast of the two
paths is intensity-dependent.
IV. DISCUSSION
Throughout our simulations, the second-order nonliner
coupling strength is g2/2Π = 0.1Hz and the third-order
nonlinear coupling strength is at the order of 1− 10Hz.
The decay rate of the SH mode is 0.8 × 109 Hz, corre-
sponding to loaded quality factor of 2.5× 105 at 775 nm
wavelength. In Ref. [26, 35, 47], the authors reported
AlN microrings with diameter of several tens of microm-
eter and measured the quality factor to be 2.3 × 105
and 1.16 × 105 in 775 nm and 1550 nm band. The es-
timated nonlinear coupling strengths are 0.11 MHz for
second-order process and several Hz for third-order pro-
cess. Since our simulation are based on the current fab-
rication technology, we believe our prediction could be
experimentally realized in the near future.
In the above analysis, we have made several sim-
plifications to the multimode microcavity with multi-
ple nonlinear processes. The following processes are
neglected: the FWM among the visible modes, SPM,
XPM, sum/difference-frequency generation between the
fundamental and SH modes. These simplifications are
valid when the frequencies of the resonant modes are
not equally spaced and the frequency shifts of the reso-
nant modes due to SPM and XPM are small. For higher
pump powers or microcavities with lower dispersion coef-
ficients, more modes should be included to make a com-
plete model. In addition, other nonlinear effects, such
as Brillouin scattering, Raman scattering and nonlinear
losses, may also play an significant role under certain con-
ditions,which opens a new avenue for studying complex
coherent nonlinear phenomenon in optical microcavities.
In addition to the coherent interference between different
nonlinear processes studied here, we think many other
new phenomena will be observed experimentally in the
near future. For example, as a reverse process of SHG,
the χ(2)-assisted SPDC in microcavities can also be influ-
enced by χ(3) nonlinearity. Another example is the third-
harmonic generation, which can be realized via either χ(3)
or cascaded χ(2)-χ(2) nonlinear process. The coherent in-
terference between different nonlinear processes provides
a powerful method to engineer nonlinear photonics in a
microcavity and develop new applications. In addition,
the multiple mode microcavity with multiple nonlinear
processes can also serve as a platform for fundamental
studies on the dynamics and stabilities of complex non-
linear systems.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have investigated the coherent in-
terference between nonlinear χ(3) and cascaded χ(2)-χ(2)
processes in an optical cavity. For a multimode micro-
cavity, the efficient SHG will accompany with the FWM
at pump frequency and non-degeneration optical para-
metric oscillation generated by the SH light. We first
demonstratethat the FWM and down-conversion can sig-
nificantly affect the efficiency of SHG, due to the satura-
tion and the conversion of the SH light to other modes.
Then, we studied the coherent interplay between those
nonlinear processes, and demonstrate that the interfer-
ence can suppress the energy leakage from the SH mode
to other modes. According to our analysis, the phase
difference between the cascaded χ(2)-χ(2) and χ(3) pro-
cesses depends strongly on the detuning of the SH mode,
which will significantly influence the threshold of the sys-
tem. Above threshold, the upper bound of SHG efficiency
for pure-χ(2) nonlinearity can be broken for appropriate
phase difference. Our study clearly explains the mecha-
nism of SHG affected by other nonlinear processes and
complements the blank in the study of SHG with high-
power pump. It can be generalized to more complex sys-
tems containing many resonances which couple with each
other via different nonlinear processes, including χ(2),
7χ(3) and high-order nonlinearities, as well as Raman and
Brillouin scattering processes.
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